With over 700 graduate students working in the greatest studios in the world since 2002, a placement exceeding 93% six months after graduation and reaching 100% after one year, the professional degree in CG Animation and Special Effects has grown to become a reference, not only in France, but through out the world.

Ranked as 7th animation school in the world by the site Animation Career Review in 2015 and 2016, ESMA proposes internationally acclaimed trainings in Montpellier, Toulouse, Nantes and Lyon. The end-of study films are selected in the most prestigious festivals: Oscar Nominated Short Films (‘Highly Commended’ list), Annecy, Siggraph, VES Awards...

**MAIN PROGRAMMES OF STUDY**
'CG & Special Effects Project Manager’ Validated at Master level by the French RNCP

**STRENGTHS**
With over 700 graduate students working in the greatest studios in the world since 2002, a placement exceeding 93% six months after graduation and reaching 100% after one year, the professional degree in CG Animation and Special Effects has grown to become a reference, not only in France, but through out the world.

Ranked as 7th animation school in the world by the site Animation Career Review in 2015 and 2016, ESMA proposes internationally acclaimed trainings in Montpellier, Toulouse, Nantes and Lyon. The end-of study films are selected in the most prestigious festivals: Oscar Nominated Short Films (‘Highly Commended’ list), Annecy, Siggraph, VES Awards...

**LOCATION**
*Training in english:*
- Lyon
*Training in french:*
- Montpellier, Toulouse, Nantes & Lyon

http://www.esma-3d.com